Dinner Party on 112’ Motor Yacht “Glory”
Dinner Party on 112' Motor Yacht "Glory" This one is a perennial favorite!!!
Have you ever wondered what it would be like to throw an extravagant dinner party for your
friends on a hundred-foot yacht? Well, wonder no more! We can make this dream your reality
on M/Y Glory, a stunning 112-foot Westport Motor Yacht. Your captain, first mate, stewardess,
and a world-class chef provided by FineMark National Bank and Trust will cater the finest dinner
party imaginable.
Envision your party of eight on the stately bridge deck enjoying exotic drinks and elegant hors d'
oeuvres in the glow of the late afternoon sun. And then, as if this weren't awe inspiring enough,
South Florida's famous sunset presents itself as the perfect prelude to dinner in the dining
salon.
The chef welcomes you to his table, impeccably set, befitting royalty. He reveals his plans for
your personalized menu and wine pairings and then you dine like kings and queens.
The evening ends with a fine glass of port, sherry, or scotch on the aft deck as you watch the
skilled crew return to the dock. A few hours later you can hardly believe what you did that day.
Maybe it was just a dream after all.
As-Available February - August, 2020

Private Naples Airport Dinner Party for 16
How often have you gotten to invite your friends to cocktail and dine in a most unique setting?
Meet your friends at a private hangar at the Naples Airport for a most memorable evening. A
hangar will be transformed into a wonderful, jaw dropping party venue compliments of Steven
Bowles Creative!
Sip a cocktail and thrill to the sights and sounds of the jets as they come and go. The hangar
owner has made arrangements for each person to take a tour of the air traffic controller’s tower;
this is a rare opportunity to see what it’s like in the tower up close and personal! Learn about the
challenges of handling smaller aircraft wanting to land along the larger jets!
Then, return to the hangar to enjoy a multi-course gourmet dinner with wine pairings. The
culinary themed dinner will be prepared by Executive Chef, Richard Rowland of FineMark
National Bank & Trust to tantalize and satisfy your palate.
Your aviation evening will be one of a kind and not to be missed! The party can be held any
night of the week based on availability of the control tower and chef and available for one year
from tonight.

“Yachtie” Experience Cruise and Dinner for 8
2 to 3 hour private cruise followed by a gourmet Dinner at Hamilton Harbor Yacht Club for you
and your guests.
One of the best treasures in Southwest Florida is the wonderful water experiences we can enjoy
on the Gulf of Mexico and the waters leading out to it. While our sunrises our wonderful, sunsets
are even more spectacular.
Invite your friends to enjoy the magic of mother nature’s artistry for 2 to 3 hours aboard one of
Galati’s finest yachts. The time on the water culminates in the opportunity to view one of our
beautiful sunsets. The evening holds even more magic once the captain brings you back.
Once you disembark the boat, enjoy a sumptuous, dining experience at the lovely Hamilton
Harbor Yacht Club. Executive Chef Carlos Torres will tantalize your taste buds with a fourcourse dinner complete with wine pairings. Savor an appetizer, salad, entrée, and dessert as
you enjoy the time spent with friends.
It will be a magical evening to satisfy all your senses!
Based on Availability – not valid February and March, No Friday night or Holiday weeks.

Get Fired Up! Tour and Dinner for 8 with Naples Fire-Rescue Department
6 people can “Fire up” for good time at a time arranged with the Firefighters
Clang! Clang! Have you ever wondered what it would be like to have a party in a fire station?
Spend time with your friends and some of Naples finest firefighters for an evening you won’t
forget!
Naples Fire-Rescue Department's demolition of Fire Station No. 1 at 835 8th Avenue South
made way for new Fire Station No. 1 and Administrative Headquarters; this state-of-the-art
building is fortified to withstand a Category 5 Hurricane and houses the City of Naples new
Emergency Operations Center. Naples Fire-Rescue is always prepared to deliver the highest
level of fire and medical services, and the new Fire Station and Administrative Headquarters
has made the goal a reality!
Bring 7 of your friends to the new Naples Fire Rescue station. The firefighters will give you a
tour of the new station with all its new features. You will have the opportunity to watch an
amazing apparatus demonstration.
Not only can Naples finest keep us safe, but they are quite the hosts! They will welcome you as
they create a culinary event graced by their wonderful hospitality. Enjoy a one-of-a-kind dinner
with the firefighters!
Based on Availability with the Firehouse and valid one year from tonight.

Private Italian Cocktail Party for 25 at Casa De La Dacquisto
2 ½ hour private cocktail party for 25
Benvenuta! (Welcome!) Unisciti a noi per cocktail e stuzzichini! (Come join us for cocktails and
appetizers!)
What is better than having a party and enjoying the hospitality of someone’s lovely home? The
party will be held in an amazing, private home on the bay with a phenomenal bay view in the
Moorings. You and your guests will enjoy the best Italian hospitality. Your hosts will offer you
and your guests an array of Italian wines and beers to sample and savor. There will be
outstanding heavy appetizers to pair with the beverages you and your guests will enjoy while
watching an amazing sunset view across the bay.
Goditi la migliore ospitalità italiana! (Enjoy the best Italian hospitality!)
Based on Availability of owner and valid one year from tonight.

“Nauti Nelli” By Christine Gagne
Whether you’re a lover of art or a shrewd investor, you will be dazzled by the free style figurative
depiction of a mermaid in bronze by Canadian sculptor Christine Gagne. The figure stands 12
inches high by 6 by 8.
Ms. Gagne has been a professional sculptor of thirty years. Her artwork is well known mainly in
Canada where she is from originally. Her presence has grown in the United States this last year.
She is a member of Women’s Artists of the West (WAOW), a juried American artist association.
She has exhibited at the renowned Red Dot Miami last December and is a permanent artist in
gallery on the east coast of Florida.
Make your fine art acquisition and wise investment now! And, take this mermaid home tonight.

China Panda Adventure for 14 days for 2 people
You will be spellbound by the beauty of China’s exotic and iconic sites, centuries-old traditions,
scintillating cities and adorable Pandas!
Your adventure for two begins in classic Beijing where you can stroll across Tiananmen Square,
explore the Ming Tombs, visit the Forbidden City and wander through exquisite gardens of the
Summer Palace.
You will stand atop the 2000-year-old Great Wall of China, find inspiration at the Temple of
Heaven and savor fine wine and succulent Peking Duck at a dinner celebration just for you.
In Xian, you'll explore the ancient capital where 10,000 Terracotta Warriors are buried to
“protect” China’s first emperor.
Next, fly to Sichuan Province where you can visit exotic tea houses and sample the bold flavors
of Sichuan cuisine. You’ll enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime treat seeing adorable Pandas up close at
China’s Giant Panda Research and Breeding Center. For three glorious days, relax in sublime
luxury cruising the fabled Yangtze River. Your floating palace will glide you past terraced
hillsides, the Three Gorges and Twelve Peaks on the way to the artists city of Yichang.
Then you’ll fly to Shanghai, a city pulsating with modern and ancient cultures. You'll visit the
serene Jade Buddha Temple and the Garden of Happiness.
On your final evening in China, you can enjoy an incredible night on the town.
Your Splendid China Adventure for two includes all flights within China, your 3 day Yangtze
River cruise, all tours, English speaking guides, deluxe 4-Star accommodations, 32 scrumptious
meals and the adorable pandas at the Panda Research Center.
Imagine 14 spectacular days exploring the vast wonders of China, shopping for exotic treasures
and bargains and discovering magical mysteries that make China the most intriguing destination
on earth!
The trip is valid three years from tonight.

Iceland: Adventures in Fire and Ice
7 days, 6 nights for 2 people
Glistening glaciers, therapeutic hot springs, thundering waterfalls and amazing wildlife make
Iceland “The Land of Fire and Ice.”
Summer evenings are bathed in sunlight as gleaming illuminations stretch skyward until the sun
rises again in the vast blue sky. Between September and March, nature’s magnificent display of
the Northern Lights, the Aurora Borealis, dances across the midnight sky.
Welcome to Iceland and your adventure of a lifetime! For 6 cozy nights, the two of you will stay
in a luxurious hotel in Iceland’s capital, Reykjavik. This will be your home base as you explore
this magical country founded by Vikings. Reykjavik is rich with museums, art galleries, shops
and historic landmarks including the place where President Ronald Reagan and Mikhail
Gorbachev negotiated the end of the Cold War. You can shop in quaint boutiques along Old
Harbor for Iceland’s famous woolens or browse for one-of-a-kind treasures at the Kolaportid
Market. Across the bay, you’ll enjoy stunning views of the volcanic Mount Esja.
Bring your appetite for Icelandic seafood delicacies, baked goods, the creamiest ice cream, and
dark-brewed coffee as award-winning chefs tempt your taste buds with new and different
flavors. You’ll explore this pristinely beautiful country on a guided tour of Iceland’s Golden
Circle.
You’ll see bubbling water erupt from Strokkur Geyser, watch the Gullfoss waterfall “vanish” into
the ground, and marvel at earth’s tectonic plates jutting like ragged puzzle pieces at a UNESCO
World Heritage Site.
Another day, you’ll treat your body and soul to the famous geothermal spa at the Blue Lagoon,
one of the wonders of the world. Let nature relieve every care and worry in the world as you
float in the warmly soothing waters of the lagoon, leaving you relaxed, rejuvenated and radiant
with a never-to-be-forgotten glow. You may want to book an evening excursion by land or boat
in search of nature’s phenomenal Aurora Borealis, head out to sea on a whale-watching cruise,
or walk on a glacier making its thousand-year march to the sea.
Opportunities for exciting things to see and do are endless in this vast unspoiled paradise.
This amazing 7-day journey to the land of Fire and Ice includes your roundtrip airfare, 6-night
deluxe hotel in Reykjavik with breakfast every morning, your half-day walking tour of Reykjavik,
unforgettable 6-hour Golden Circle tour, and your rejuvenating visit to the Blue Lagoon and spa.
You will leave Iceland renewed, refreshed and ready to tell all your friends about your
adventures in the Land of Fire and Ice.
The trip is valid three years from tonight.

Villa Paraiso Private Villa in Manzanillo, Mexico for 7 nights
7 nights for 4 to 6 couples
Spend an unforgettable week in a beautiful ocean side Villa in Manzanillo, Mexico located along
the West Coat. This gorgeous, private Villa comfortably sleeps 4 to 6 couples; each couple
would enjoy their own suite. Each suite has its own private bathroom and air conditioning. The
2-tier waterfall infinity pool and lounge pool overlook the Pacific Ocean. Sit back, grab a
margarita and enjoy the water while you watch the beautiful sunsets every evening. The house
is fully staffed to prepare all of your meals and serve your favorite beverages daily. Deep sea
fishing golf, tennis, paragliding, horseback riding and ATV’s are all nearby.
Conveniently located on the Peninsula de Santiago, Villa Paraiso will sweep you into the charm
and excitements of Manzanillo! Dine at one of the many neighborhood world-renowned
restaurants, enjoy fresh-squeezed juices from one of the colorful stalls along the beach, and
don’t miss live Bossa-Nova shows in one of the local bars.
The one-week accommodation comes complete with 5 house staff, including chef, bartender,
maid, and house manager. Experience tropical, open air living overlooking stunning ocean and
mountain views. It is in a privately gated community with your own private beach, tennis courts,
putting green, and other amenities.
Step into the beauty of Villa Paraiso with your friends or family for a spectacular week!
Bids that are $10,000 or more can use the Villa Paraiso anytime of the year for up to two years
after purchase. Bids under $10,000 are eligible to use the villa during the months of May
through December excluding Thanksgiving and Christmas for up to two years after purchase.
Stays extend from Saturday to Saturday.

“Feeling Lucky?!” Casino Getaway Package
4 nights total, 2 people
Your adventure lets you experience not one, but three casinos! You can enjoy them in any
order.
Travel to where Mardi Gras is king – New Orleans! Boomtown New Orleans Hotel and Casino
are located on the West Bank across from the Mississippi River and is only 15 minutes from the
French Quarter. Enjoy a two night stay along with a $100 food credit to use at one of the
property’s dining establishments. Pier 4 offers intimate dining with such entrees as seafood
platters, steaks or lobster. Asia tempts you with Chinese and Vietnamese specialties. Bayou
Market Buffet offers the alternative of dining in an all-you-can-eat experience complete with a
carving station regional, favorite dishes.
Try your luck a little closer to home at the Seminole Casino and Hotel in Immokalee. You are
able to enjoy a one night stay and dinner for 2. We are sure you will find what you are looking
for, whether it's fresh seafood and steak, New York style Pastrami at 1st Street Deli or
contemporary Asian-fusion cuisine at Lucki Mi. EE-TO-LEET-KE Grill features contemporary
regional cuisines utilizing the freshest selections of Prime aged beef, fresh seafood, and an
array of locally sourced produce.
Your third casino experience takes you to the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino in
Hollywood, Florida. You and your guest will enjoy a one-night stay in a deluxe accommodation,
a dinner for two at any of their fine dining concepts. They offer 6 fine dining options along with 6
contemporary dining locations. To top it off you with go home with an authentic electric guitar
and many assorted logo items as a keepsake of the adventure.
The trip is valid three years from tonight.

Luxurious 7-Day Cruise for Two on Holland America Line
Grab your loved one and get out of town for a week of unparalleled luxury on one of the five-star
ships of Holland America Line. Choose any seven-day cruise for two in an ocean-view
stateroom to Alaska, the Caribbean, Mexico or Canada/New England.
Your journey will include extraordinary dining, spacious staterooms, elegant surroundings and
days filled with new discoveries and gracious pampering by an award-wining crew. You can
choose to partake in as many – or as few – activities as you wish, from the renowned
Greenhouse Spa and Salon, to cooking demonstrations and wine tasting in the Culinary Arts
Center, and much more. Or simply relax and enjoy the spectacular scenery from the beautiful
wrap-around teak deck – it’s all up to you! Let this be your vacation free from limitations and
filled with everything the world has to offer! (No expiration date. Airfare to ports not included.
Does not include taxes, onboard charges, shore excursions or hotel services charges.)

High Bidder's Choice - Be Your Own Travel Agent
Pick a Trip to One of These Destinations
CHOOSE
Champagne and Chateaux
This 7-day, 6-night glorious trip for two includes roundtrip airfare, TGV roundtrip train ride from
Paris to Epernay, chateau hotel in the Champagne Region, deluxe accommodations in Paris,
plus two unforgettable tours of the Champagne country and Paris, a River Seine cruise, and a
delightful lunch in the Eiffel Tower.
OR
Amalfi Coast
This fabulous 7-day, 6-night trip for two to Italy's Romantic Amalfi Coast includes roundtrip air,
deluxe accommodations, a day cruise to Capri, and all the excitement, adventure and romance
the two of you can pack into your seven days and six nights of sheer pleasure to places such as
Sorrento, Positano or Mount Vesuvius.
OR
Peru and Machu Picchu
Your 8-day, 7-night Peruvian adventure includes roundtrip air, all in-country flights, deluxe hotel
accommodations in Lima and Cusco, a Lima city tour, a memorable cooking class, a chocolatemaking class and a train ride and tour of Machu Picchu. From sampling some of the world's
most exciting cuisine, to exploring ancient and modern treasures, the two of you will remember
your adventure in Peru.
The selected trip is valid for three years from tonight.

